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The church was packed 
xsembla-ge, representing 1 

Vork’s social and profe.- 
gclher with a sprinkling 
bility, relatives and friend:

ith

of

Outside in the slushy streets 
ed and shoved the usual crowd 
persons, whose persistency mJ 
-rrangements such a necessary] 
uishionablc wedding :n New v 
notwithstanding the crowd. thj 
untoward incident, and none o 
- ranks, who have assailed Lord 
anonymous communications, nl 
selves known.

The ceremony was performed! 
David H. Greer, of the Episcol 
of New York, and the Rev. Di 
F arks, rector of St. Bartholonj
Gould gave his daughter aw 
Edith Gould, the bride’s next 
1er, was maid of honor 
< iraham, R. N.. a son of th< 
.Montrose, was best man.

Lavish Decorations,
The church was profusely dec 

the color scheme was green and] 
1 he entrance of every third pewj 
slender vases twined with aspa 
tilled with 100 Easter lilies. 1 
vaulted roof above hung festoon! 
erry asparagus. The windows -J 
ed alternately with Easter lilies 
guérit es; the chancel was a mas! 
blossoms and on either side of! 
stood tall palms for a back grout] 
against them were white lilac ] 
. alia lilies, apple blossoms and

Long before 4 o’clock mord 
patrolmen and detectives word 
way to the church. At 2.30 o] 
were stationed a block from i 
m all directions, and establish 
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A'ehicular traffic was diverted 
parallel thoroughfare-, and the 
which run down Madison avenu 
Bartholomew’s whizzed through 
without a stop. Dozens of 
for the Grand Central 
izi a hurry, they said were b] 
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THE APPROACH OF DAY
By (ward EverettFOR E BRIDEt $56

py
From an address at the dedication of the 

Aug 28, 1856. Dudley observatory. Albany. X

RHEUMATISM Y

HAD occasion, a few weeks since, to take the early train from Prot 
Boston; and for this purpose rose at 2 o’clock in the morning 
thing around was wrapt in darkness and hushed in silence, broken , 

what seamed at that hour the unearthly clank and rush of the tram p , 
mild, serene, midsummer's night -the eky was without a cloud-the winds • j 
whiat. The moon, then in the last quarter, liad just risen, and the stars fci 
With a spectral luster but little affected by her presence. Jupiter, two hours 
was the herald of the day; the Pleiades, just above the horizon, shed their ,
influence in the east; Lyra sparkled near the zenith; the steady pointers, 
naath the pole looked meekly up from the depths of the north

IHerbert J, Shorthand Arrested 
in Cambridge While Send

ing Monev to His Wife

fence to
X-YF

f
chjef of the fire brigade^ but was got un
der control before much damage was in
curred.

CHATHAM have been visiting Mrs. J. W. Campbell, McMillan’s Corner, Ont., Sépt. 30th, 191Q.1 
will leave tomorrow for their home in "Your remedy, "Fruit-a-tivee” is a per-, 
Saskatoon (Sask.) feet panacea for Rheumatism. For years

Miss Alice Harrington gave a large party I suffered distressing pain from Sciatic 
last week which was greatly enjoyed by Rheumatism, being laid tip several times

a year, and not being able to-work at any-

Chatham, Feb. 7—The monthly meeting 
of the town council was held last evening. 
The claim of W. L. T. Weldon for *350 
damages, caused to his property in conse
quence of the town’s employes cutting 
down s tree which they alleged interfered 
with the electrié light wries, was consid
ered, and a motion to offer him $30 in 
settlement was voted down, and it was 
resolved to offer to pay him the actual 
cost of removing the tree and the value of 
a platform moved away. Failing his ac
ceptance of this offer, 
to defend the suit.

The council decided also to obtain the 
opinion "of the town attorney as to the 
town’s position in regard to the convic
tions of Roger Flanagan and Peter Archer 
for third offences against the Scott Act, 
what course if any should be taken to en
force the convictions and what offence the 
town could lodge against them in the event 
of a fourth offence being charged.

ÎVed S. Maher, George Stothart and J. 
H. Fallen were appointed 'assessors for 
the ensuing year on the same rémunéra 
tion as heretofore—*75 each.

Word waa received here today of a fire 
at Anderson’s spool wood factory at 
Burnt Church. The damage was confined 
to the mill building and was not serions.

, The machinery was not damaged to any 
extent and no lumber was destroyed.

Robert Murray, K. C., has been ap
pointed to succeed the late Warren C. 
Winslow ss representative in the county 
of the minister of justice. His appoint
ment is welcomed, as since Mr, Winslow’s 
death, iro payments have been able to be 
made in respect of the damages for ex- 

I propriation by the government of the 
lands for the construction of the railway 
division.

The local board of health has announced 
that the town is now entirely free from 
any kind of epidemic disease. The two 
men who it was said had stayed at a 

: house on, the Richibueto road where a 
case of’ smallpox existed were arrested. 
One w-as turned back from entering the 
town, and the other, a Jew, yvho managed 
to evade the authorities, was caught and 
thoroughly fumigated.

Fire broke about 10 o’clock last night in 
the house occupied by T. W, Fitzpatrick,

RICHIBOCTO MARRIED SUSSEX GIRLall present. a year, and not being able to work at any-
Mr. and Mrs. Davie, of Smith’s Creek, thing. I went to different doctors who 

K. C., are visiting their son, W. R. Davis, told me there was no’ use doing anything, 
manager of the Bank of NeW' Brunswick it would pass away, 
here. "Fortunately, about- two years ago, I

Invitations are ont for a large sleighing ’ got Vruit-a-tives’ and they cured me. 
party tomorrow night. j “Since then,, I take them occasionally

Expressions of regret were heard when ' and keep free’ from pain. I am satisfied 
it was learned of the death of Benjamin I that ’Fnnt-a-tives’ cured me of Rheuma- 
Marvin this morning, at his home in'Mid- tism and they will cure anyone who takes 
land, after a brief illness. -He is survived them. JOHN-. B. McDONALD.”
by his wife (who was a Miss Titus), and 
fine daughters and one son. He was a 
brother of the late John Marvin, of Alma,
Albert county.

Richibueto, Feb. 6—Melvin Dickaon, the 
four year old son of Mr. and Mr». Plen- 
ny Dickson, was quite badly burned on 
Thursday. The day was very cold and 
most of the household were sitting near 
the fire. Tattle Melvin was sitting on a 
chair in front of the stove with feet 
on the rnngs; his aunt, Miss Jennie liv
ing, was shelling some peanuts. The tit
tle fellow, no doubt, interested in the pro
ceedings, canted the chair forward and 
fell against the stove, which was very

to their toveriil M
Such was the glorious spectacle as I entered the train. As we proceed,.' |

timid approach of twilight became more perceptible; the intense blue of the -k '
gait to soften; the smaller stars, like little children,
beams of the tleiades north remained unchanged. Steadily the wondrïü!^: 

guration went on. • Hands of angels, hidden from mortal eyes, shifted 
of the heavens; the glories of night dissolved into the glories of dawn.

The blue sky now turned more 
their holy eyes;'-the east began to kind];. 
along the sky ; the whole celestial

Prisoner is Charged With Forging of 
Checks While Working as- Com
mercial Traveler in Maritime Prov
inces—Many Nova Scotia Concerns 
Victims,

went first to re^t; the sn

the council decided softly gray ; the great watch-etars =j• mm
1‘aint streaks of purple soon blush 

oncave was filled with the inflowing tides 
the morning light, which earne pouring down from abov 
radiance; till at length, as we reached the Blue hills, a flash of 
out from above the horizon, and turned the dewy teardrops of flower ai 
rubies and diamonds. In a few seconds the everlasting gates of the 
thrown, wide open, and the lord of the day, arrayed in glories too 
gaze of man, began his state.

Z

hot. Cambridge, Maas., Feb. 7—Wanted on 
the charge of the forgery of checks 
amounting to $700, Herbert J. Strcthard, 
with various aliases, was arrested in Cam
bridge last night by United States Marshal 
Ruhl and a Canadian detective for the do
minion authorities.

Strothard hails f*om Bermuda and -vent 
from Worcester to Halifax last Decem
ber to become a commercial traveller for 
Gunn & Co., flour merchants, 
charged that he passed small checks on 
various banks and hotels in Nova Scotia, 
made out in the names of Halifax mer
chants.

e in one greatIt is needless so say that he did not 
long stay there, but even the short con
tact was enough to burn him quite bad
ly across the forehead, especially over one 
eye. His little hands were also burned. 
With good care it is hoped that he may 
escape without any permanent disfigure
ments.

George Madden, clerk at the Kent 
Hotel, is in Sussex taking a short vaca
tion.

Miss Annie Oar wen, who has been mak
ing a visit of several weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Hetherington, Newcastle, re
turned home on Wednesday.

Miss Flora Atkinson, who though mak
ing high marks in her examination last 
June, failed to get her first-class teach
er’s certificate on account of her profes
sional work not being up to the standard, 
and who returned last month to Normal 
school in consequence, came home last 
week, having succeeded in proving that 
she is not now below the standard in 
teaching ability.

ocean ot 
purple fire blazed 

nd leaf into 
morning were 

severe for the

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 6—The funeral of 

Simon F. Rose, who died on Saturday, 
took place from his late residence at Hope- 
well Cape this afternoon, and was largely 
attended. Rev. Mr. McCully, of Hills
boro, officiated at the service. Mr. Hose, 
who was 81 years of age, was one of the 
best known residents of the shiretown, 
and was highly respected. He had been 
tiding for some years. He is survived by 
his wife and sons—Hurdman, of Brewer 
(Me.); Rupert, of Hopewell Cape; Abner, 
of Lower Hillsboro, and Otto, of St. John; 
and two daughters—Mrs. George Vail, of 
Arlington (Mass.), and Mrs. Fairweather, 
of St. John.

Word has been received of the death

I do not wonder at the superstition of the ancient Magians, who in the 
ing of the world went up to the hilltops of Central Asia, and. 
true God, adored the most glorious work of his hand. But I am filled with 
ment when I am told that, in this enlightened age and in the heart of the ('hi 

Man world, there are persons who can witness this daily manifestation of the 
and wisdom of the Creator, and yet say in their hearts. “There is

ignorant of t

£ It is

no God.’’

Late in December he was married to a 
young woman in Sussex (N. B.)

A Boston special despatch to The Tele- 
-graph says : "Herbert J. Strothard, who is 
under arrest here,as a fugitive, will be taken 
to Halifax to stand trial on charges of 
passing bad checks on Nova Scotia banks 
and hotels in the name of Gunn à Co., 
merchants, of thatf city. He was married 
in December toi 
is at home. Stit- 
bridge while inailing money order to Sus
sex. '

WOMEN W POULTRY PROFITS“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest cure for 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago in the 
World.

at the home of his daughter. River Glade,‘'Fruit-actives” cures; because like fruit 
of Amos Porter, formerly of Lower Cape. Sufee it puriues the blood—regulates kid- 
The deceased was a brother of Willard he78, bowels and skin—and thus keeps 
Portor, jailer, Hopewell Cape, and was whole system free of uric acid. Take 
about 75 years of age. “Fruit-a-tives” and you will find instant

Wallace Tingley, of Millwaukee, is visit- {relief and a prompt cure, 
ing his former home at the Cape, after 50c. a box—6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
an absence of eighteen years. [At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited,

Capt. G. A. Coonan, of Harvey, con- 1 Ottawa, 
tinues in a serious condition, from an at
tack of paralysis and complication of ail
ment#.

(Canadian Gazette, London).
How large a place poultry is gaining in 

the agricultural life of the west was shown 
at the poultry show held recently at Cal
gary, the mayor-elect, Mr. Mitchell, pre
siding. The exhibits outnumbered those

of last year by 300, the total numbj
birds exhibited amounting to 1,00U.
300 entries were made from points oir, 
the Calgary district—some from as fare 
as Winnipeg, and others 
points in British Columbia. The 
of birds was large, embracing WyandutJ 
Rocks and Orpingtons, in addition tr. 
large number of other varieties of : . .. 
Edmonton sent an exhibit of Esquimau: 
chickens, also a number of prize 
and geese. For the encouragemen 
Englishwomen of the educated classe 
are thinking of Canada in increasing n 
bens, it should be noted that 
prize winners was Miss Trench, former!v 
in charge of the poultry departmen* 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Demons! r. 
tion Farm at Strathmore, who, in 
pany with her sister, since severing lu v 
connection with the railway, has be-u 
Poultry farming at a point near Alix, 
the Lacombe branch of the C. P. R. Mxs 
Trench carried off two firsts and twu - 
onds—four prizes out of four entries. Ex
hibits were of a high class, and demo: 
strate that Alberta is rapidly obtain: nu u 
reputation as a poultry centre.

a Sussex. N. B., girl, who 
otliard was caught in Cam-

NORTON coming in

Nortod, N. B., Feb. 6—Mr. and Mr*. 
Johnyfiemeworth were called to Water- 
fordAoday on account of the sudden death 
oi' fera. Hemsworth's father, Hugh Me*

Strothard wilt remain in jail until hear
ing Thursday, when extradition papers are 
expected* He is resisting extradition, so 
that he can be tried on only two of thir
teen charges.

The money order which he was sending 
to bis young bride in Sussex was for $4, 
which he raised by pawning his overcoat. 
W. J. O’Hearn, a Halifax attorney, re
deemed his coat. Strpthart is but twenty- 
five, and a commercial traveler. Officers 
say the alleged forgeries were committed 
to enable him to marry the Sussex maiden.

The complainants against Strothard in- 
| elude I. B. Schaffner & Co., Arthur Ford- 

Duriiijg the struggle that ended in the ham & Co., and ■ W. S. Pearson, of Hali- 
separate establishment of the United fax; Bank of Montreal, Mahone Bay; 
States, the last royal governor of North Stanley hotel Iruro; Osborne house, 
Carolina, Sir CharW. QranviHe Montagu ^

(to whose memory there is, by the way, 
a tablet in St. Paul’s church, Halifax), 
formed a regiment—4be King’s Rangers— Hawler> Frank H. Donovan and other

aliases. Detective Wright, of Halifax, is 
here after the prisoner.

THE OLD TOWHKe
W\ R. Carson is very ill at his home 

haul With pneumonia. He is being attend
edt j Dr. Folkins and Miss Gertie Mc
Leod! professional nurse.

Mr*. Chas. Campbell and little son, who

ST. MARTINS
St. Mafrtins, N. B., Feb. 6—Thomas Law

less, who has been living alone at Little 
Beach, was found dead on Saturday 
ing by one of hi* neighbors, William Black, 
who went to his house with a load of 
wood. Not seeing any one about he en
tered the house and found him dead. He 
was about sixty years of age and had not 
been in very good health for some time.

É. R. Wishart, who has been spending 
a few days in the city, returned home on 
Saturday.

The heavy fall of snow during the first 
few days has caufeed trouble on the St. 
Martins Railway. In fighting snow 
heavy grade near Henry Lake the engine 
became disabled and there has been no 
regular train since. It is expected the 
road will be opened up again as soon as 
the necessary repairs can be made.

Messrs. White and Patterson have 
moved their mill to West Quaco, where 
they expect to remain for fhe winter saw- 
ing’lumber £pr S. A. Fownes,

Dr. H. E. Gfimor left last week for Bos
ton, where he expects to remain for a 
few weeks. \

ur; 1 .
morn-

/
Patriotism

'S, The stomach is a larger 
suit of happiness” than I

i can withstand hunter tint *t dyspepsie. The confirmed dyi- 
peptic “isfit for treason, tfratagems and spoils.” The man 

3E who fioea to the front for jhia country with n weak stomach 
X wilt be a weak soldier andjs fault finder.
■ A sound stomach 
I health ind happi
■ Diseases of the atom 

nutrition are promptly

or in “ life, liberty and the pur- 
people are aware. Patriotism

Strothard is alleged to have called him
self in the provinces A. T. Stevens, H. C.on afiood citizenship as well as for? mess. Pastry shells filled with creamed 

breads make a delicious entree.
of volunteers and volunteers persuaded. 
He found his men in. the colony of which 
he had been governor. This regiment 
fought through tbe war and when the 
treaty was finally,
banded. Brit to (hueq who had composed 
it, there Was scant 'prospect of making 
any comfortable settlement with the new! 
authorities who were' founding the great1 
republic. New homes were therefore the 
question, and these were offered in Nova 
Scotia, an unconsidered place to them 
hitherto, unfamiliar to their minds in

end other or*sns of digestion end 
permanently cured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE’S GOLdEX MEDICAL DISCOVERT. 
It build* up tbe\body with aouud flesh pad
mnlld wMib. I

ear* loro

Thinking of Building a Silo ?
Bettor Build i+

K of Concrete

3 9V<-h)F. .*

was of course dis-

nii
sole of lees meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent fret 
on receipt ot stamps to pay expense of mailing only. Send 
31 one-oent stamps for the paper covered book, or SO stamps 
for the-cloth bound. Address World’s Dispensary Medical 

, Association, R. V. Pier*, M. D.,'President, Buffalo. N. Y.
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DEER ISLANDgg: 7/every way.
Nevertheless, they put to sea from St. | 

Augustine, in two transports, and cqme ! 
late in. 1784 to Halifax, which was dreary ' 
enough at that time of fall gales, no doubt, 
btit to them, in some sort, a city of re- j 
fuge. They had already provisions, farm- 
mg tools, and clothing for three years ; j 
and at Halifax one of the transports took 
on a deckload of lumber. They 
ready, as it seemed, for their venture, for 
their entrance Into theit heritage. Yet 
they were, it is said, unwilling to go on 
just then, though surely the future should 
have seemed fair enough. To each 
had been given “a building lot in the 
town of Stormont on’ the east side of 
Country Harbor.” Well provided for as 
they^ were, what else could they reason
ably ask? Perhaps they thought, and sure
ly not without reason, that the chill of 
this new land of promise might strike 
harshly on blood tempered beneath a 
warmer sky; perhaps they (or some black 
woman among them with a touch of Afri
can witchcraft) divined afar off the sweep 
of icy north wind down Country Harbor ; 
perhaps it was no more than a sub-tropi
cal unwillingness to work. At any rate, 
their leaders, Captain Leggatt and Dawk 
ins, urged a move forward, and perkaps 
wisely enough. The Halifax of 1784 had) 
small accommodation for such guests.

That Country Harbor, whither they 
were bound, lies about 100 miles eastward 
along the coast from Halifax*. All the 
shoreline is a succession of harbors, but 
this one stands among them without 
equal; a deep gash between hills; a mile 
or more wide, and perhaps ten miles from 
harbor mouth to where the tid^ is lost ; ; 
spacious and safe; such a haven as those 
that elsewhere have shelter ed half the I 
world’s shipping, though scarce a keel ! 
furrows its waiers. The western shore 
runs, fur out forming one side of a wide 
bay.

| Hither the “King's Rangers" came, on1 
! Christmas day, 1784. About three miles j 

up the harbor on the eastern aide a steep 
hill runs down in a woodtsd slope to the 
water’s edge, and at the foot of this, at 

i the place now called Niblett’s Landing, 
they went on shore. But only one of 
their ships had arrived; the missing one, 
with their lumber, had been blown off 
shore in one of the fierce northerly gales 
of the season, and the company that look
ed up at the snowclad slope must have 
known more than a little discouragement. 
Snow and desolation, desolation and snow! 
It was melancholy enough to look at, 
melancholy to go into and by force of 
muscle and courage make homes. It is 
not hard to think, surely, that they looked 

- back, some of them at any rate, to Christ
mas days spent riotously perhaps, yet 
merrily ; kept with- old-world pomp and 

r circumstances or with homely good cheer, 
certainly in care-free fashion and under 
kindlier skies. Be that as it may, they 
went on shore at last, and in good time 
came the other transport; but the lumber 
that was to have built their shelter had 

V;been swept overboard in the gale! A 
problem now arose, one to them almost 
unsolvable ; to make in this wilderness 
some protection from the weather, whose 
quality théy had alreav tested.—Clare Gif- 
fin, in the Canadian Magazine for Febru
ary.

Deer Island, Feb. 6—George R. Haney 
returned on Thursday to his home in Ban
gor.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haney left on 
Thursday for Boston, where they will spend 
a few days before returning to their home 
in Bangor.

Mr. and Mrs. Harland Haney and fam
ily of North Perry, are spending the 
ter with Mrs. Beverly Hanêy.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wentworth, of Fair 
Haven, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Jensen at Machias (Me.)

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Storer, of Fair Haven, is slowing improv
ing.

Mi-f

THE construction of a Silo affords 
an excellent example of what the 
farmer can do with Concret 

and of the superiority of Concrete over 
all other material for various structural 
work about the farm.

yf:
were

gÿ mt
The usual wooden silo, besides being expensive, is far 

from satisfactory. In the first place, it does not endure; y 
and, more important still—being far from weather-proof 
—-its contents become water-logged—producing an unsan
itary condition.

ü
V5

vi

to
ALMA I. 0. G. T. INSTALLA

TION if
¥, 1 A Silo built of Concrete, on the other hand, is 

practically everlasting —it is proof against heat, cold 
and moisture—and it has the merit of comparative 
economy.

Alma, N. B., Feb. 7—Alma Lodge, No. 
115, I. O. G. T., elected the following 
officers last evening: Rev. J. E. Shank- 
Jin, C. T.; Annie McKinley, V. T.; Mary 
E. Cleveland, secretary; Edith Crozier, 
Registrar; Ernest Milton, chaplain; Ida 
Crozier, Mar. ; Mrs. Fred. Haslam, D. 
Mar.; Vera Rutland, A. Secy.; Allison 
Buptland, guard; Ben. Rommel, sentinel. 
These officers were duly installed by W. 
Rommel, the lodge deputy.

Sr

This economy feature is further ex
plained in our free book—“ What the Fatmer 
Can Do With Concrete."—which tells how to 
mix and use Concrete for the making of 
■il-os and other buildiifgs on the- jj.
farm.

“"What the Farmer Can Do 
With Concrete."

Tell*’you how to use Concrete in constructing
You may 

send me a 
acopy of book 
yr entitled “ What the 

Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete."

Hitching Post* 
Horse Blocks
Houses

dipping Tanks Poultry Houses 
Foundations 
Fence Posts 
Feeding Floors 
Gutters 
Hens’ Nests

Birfli
Cisterns
Dairies Stalls

Troughs 
Walks 
Well Curbs 
Etc., etc., etc.

Fill out the coupoi 
and send for the a 
book to-day.Root Cellars 

Slice
Shelter Walls
Stables
StairsConsumpti

1 iiiiifff^a Book
on

Canada Cement Co. Limited Address

ili 51-60 National Bank Building, Montreal.
f

#7»
This valuable med

ical book tells In 
plain, simple 
eusse bowConaump- 
tlon esn be cured In 
your own borne. It 
you know of any one 
suflerlng from Con
sumption, Catarrh.

____  ______ Bronchitis, Asthma
»r throat or lun 
trouble, or are yourse 

afflicted, this book will help/you 
to a cure. Bren II you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there Is no hope, this book will snow you 
bow others have cured themselves after all 
remedlM they bad tried failed, and they be
lieved their ease hopeless.

Writs at DOCS to the Vonkerman Con
sumption Itemedy Co., 1639 pots Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will.send yen 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have this wonderful cure before it is too' 
late. Don't wait — write today. It may 
mean the saving of your life. .

I lan-
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Maritime Wire Fence Stands the Strainr

,
of unexpected accidents, without a flinch. 
It holds under the most trying conditions. 
Maritime Wire Fence makes good because 
Maritime material is first quality, and 
Maritime workmen excel in their calling.

All Maritime Fence is made from extra 
heavy smooth No. 9 wire, so thoroughly 
galvanized that it won’t peel. The Mari
time l6ck holds the joints so rigidly that 
they, can’t give or pull out of shape. Mari
time Fence is rust-proof, accident-proof, and 
as near wear-proof as man can make it.
8 Maritime Fence is your kind of fence-

made as you would make it yourself—if you 
could. Maritime Fence is true economy for 
you. It is made and sold upon honor. Costs 
no more than inferior fence. Send now for 
our free fence booklet. Tells you every
thing you want to know about fences. 
Write while you are thinking of it. It will 
pay you,-r-pay you well.
New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., Limited
Moncton

more

New Brunswick

FREE!] CD> « e
.

-Him This el
s lk stem win 
IwJA engraved Solid 8 
RTt ySgm eases, piu.lt g varan. 
W will be sent you
I* jaUfHBE If you sell only 
RdV MKais.00 worth of our beantf- 
LnwEf fully colored sud emboss- 
lynY - <i post cards at 6 for loe. 

■r -t <>ese are the very latest 
designs In Views, Floral, 

Holiday, Comics, &c. The 
swiftest sellers. Just show 

— ^ fflthem and take In the money. 
Send your name and address, 

WÊ^r plainly written, and we will 
:kage of 
premium 

Don’t detay.ïor we give 
th! *-f-i present for prompt-
CO GOLD PEN CO.,

t. gi2 Toronto. Ont
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Toronto Population 424,057, 

Say* Directory.
Toronto. Ont., Feb. 9—The new direc

tory for the city of Toronto, being issued 
this week, claims the population of the 
city is now 424,057. The area of city is 

twenty-eight square miles. City has 
1,342 streets and 76,531 buildings, of which 
3,784 are vacant.
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Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
à.

Can Use.
HOME DYEING has 

always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not so when 

you use 19
Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet *0 
The JOHNS 
RICHARDS

SON-
Iggtm«.AU. KIWPS-—I ON

CO.. Limited, 
Montree I. Can,

JUST THINK OF IT I

WyŒfêÆ thl&& ttfolïrî

A MAN’S BOOK
i

%

A ra^TISE. WITH CHARTS AND
ILLUSTRATIONS, RELATING TO DBBILiITY 
TO CAUSE. EFFECT AND HOME CURE.

Let Me Send It to 
You FREE!

Ænîî is^/ou^Tr'ofL tr,,r,;.nd6œ.“nrfï Tull/

h'jkctlof1 knowledge I have gained from fortr

sîw-.vst.’ga'.i’îaïa,'

I
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Health Belt
If you need new strength, this wonderful appliance must appeal to you. 

It generates a pleasant, exhilarating currant instantly felt, though it 
he made any degree of strength from mild to strong by simply- turning the 
needle of - the current regulator; worn nights while you are sleeping, it 
pours quantities of health-giving, soothing electricity into your sick, weak 
nerves; you get tip mornings feeling bright, strong, full of courage and 
ambition; it takes all the weakness and pain out of your back; it is- a 
great remedy for your kidneys, bladder, stomach, liver and other vital 
organs; it cures rheumatism in all parts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
of the highest order; it brings new strength Where weakness exists; it 
will restore you to vim, vigor and true manhood as sure as night follows 
day; it makes you feel young and look young; you will live longer for 
its use; you can throw away all drugs and commence to live as Nature 

" ’ intended you should—a man among meh, healthy, happy and vigorous. I 
can send you thousands of testimonials if you care to see them. Here

can

is a sample Cure: I
"Your Health Belt cured 

me of Nervous Debility, and 
general prostration of the 
whole system after aU else 
failed."

J. GRUNDMARK, 
Sea View, 6t. John Co., N.B.

In all instances I concen
trate the full positive cur
rent at small of back; it 
thus enters the system at 
the nerve and vital centre.
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THÂTSYOUR 
WEAK SPOT

•4\

X

'7/1 '
centre, passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 
new life and force. You can get the Belt

ON TRIAL UNTIL CURED
or for cash at a discount,- just whichever you wish. Send your address on 

.postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live in or near this city. 
Advice concerning your case will be cheerfully given without charge or obli
gation.
OFFICE HOURS : 8 A. M. TO 8 P, M. SATURDAYS UNTIL 8 P. M.

BB, B. F, SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St„ Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir»,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free.

NAME

ADDRESS
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